WE ARE HIRING
STUDENT GOVERNMENT POSITIONS

2018-2019

The Associated Students of University of Arizona South is looking for passionate and dedicated students to join the student government!

Why should YOU apply?
• Comes with a STIPEND
• Great opportunities to network
• Boost your resume
• 100% Engagement

Executive Board Positions:

• **PRESIDENT**: Chief spokesperson for UA South student body & liaison to ASUA and UA Main
• **EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT**: Oversee student organizations and clubs
• **ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT**: Coordinate events to support all UA South students
• **TREASURER**: Budget and manage funding for ASUAS and student clubs and organizations
• **ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT**: Record and submit minutes and agendas

TO APPLY: Send a cover letter and resume to Rebecca Pickett: rpickett@email.arizona.edu

Must be enrolled in 6 UA units.
Must maintain at least a 2.5 GPA.

Open until filled. Review date begins June 11th.
Start Date: August 2018

The University of Arizona is an EEO/AA Employer - M/W/D/V.